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By MIKE EDENS
A The ten beauties pictured above will vie tomorrow afternoon

at the Chancellor’s house for the titles of Honorary Colonel
and two Honorary Lieutenant Colonels of the Military Ball.

Selection of the winners will be made at an informal tea be-
tween three and four p.in. tomorrow. Judges for the event will
be Mrs. CaldWell, Bob Bandsuch (Burton’s Apparel), Betty
Elliot (WRAL-TV), Dick Snavely (Raleigh Little Theater),
and Margaret Brickoid (WPTF radio), noted individuals in the
field of fashion news.

According to Mrs. Caldwell, the final selections will depend
mainly upon manners, poise, and personality in general, the .
beauty having already been determined.
The Honorary Colonel and her court will be presented as part

of the central figure during the program, which will also include
presentation of the permanent members of the Military Bali
Association, and the commanders of the sponsoring organiza-
“0118. i
Among those who have already accepted invitations to the

Bali are Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell; Maj. Gen. Richard L.
Jewett, USAR; Maj. Gen. George S'. Speidel, Jr., ‘USAR;
Col. J. D. Howder, PAS; Col. L. M. Kelly, PMS; and all of the

’19

ASME will meet March 30 at
7 p..m in Broughton 111 for a
student papers contest. Refresh-
menus VT».‘ll be32""743'3.

The Industrial Aft! Club will
meet March 30 at 7:30 p.m. in

‘ room 4 of Tompkins Hall. Two
films will be shown.

Students interested in trying
out for the freshman fencing

" team report to room 115 inCar-

5

michael Gym April 5 at $80
pm.

0 O C
Applications for membership

in the sophomore honor society,
The Order of Thirty and Three,
are now available in 361 Dan-
iels. Students who are sopho-
mores may nominate themselves
or- any other sophomore. Mem-
bers are selected on the basis
of character, satisfactory. aca-
demic average.

' curricular activities. Nomina-
tions are due by April 1.

fit.
TheWestminster Fellowship

willmeetSundayatfipmin
theWestRaleighPresbyterian

~Churehforareportonthe1966
Guard ”Ame-bly of North

and demonstraw
h'on of leadership in extra-

Campus Crier
Carolina by members of the leg-
islature. ' t O O
The Wesley Foundation will

hold an election of officers Sun-
day at p.m. in the Fairmont
Methodist Church.

0 O 0
Seniors may still place orders

' for graduation announcements
at the Student Supply Store.

U i O
The Baptist Student Union
(Continued on Page 4)

Interview

Schedule
Students my sign up for in-

tor-elem at 289 Riddich with the
following company on March 80.
The company will be on cam
pus April 18.
Youngstown Sheet & Tube

Company—ME, EE, IE, MTE.
ChE. s”

Note: This completes the list
of employers to wait the cam-
pus this spring. Any additions
will be posted on the bulletin
board outside Room 289 Riddick.

DIANI KING
for Lee Ierher

KATHIIINI JOHNSON lLllAII‘l’H OAUOIIIII‘I’Y
tor Robert Sestoa .9

Army and Air Force cadre.

IIRNICI ANNI sues:

for I. D. McLaughlin

SOPNIONIA NALI.
for David Ivey

IUOINIA MORGAN
tor Olin Bulkhead

Ball Weekend Set

Sponsors for the Military Bell wll be Ann Breedin, for Cadet
Lt. Robert D. Vaughn, Nancy Rouse, for Cadet Maj. Allison D.
Allison, II; and Mrs. Sandi McAllister, for Cadet Maj. Howard
W. McAllister, Jr., who represent the groups that plan the
ball—Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade, Pershing Rifles,
and the Association of the United States Army. '
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union will be decorated with various

scenes emphasizing the theme of the ball, “On Watch Around
The World,” including a Japanese tea garden, with a running
fountain. The program will include door prizes and various
presentations, backed by the music of the Embers and Bert
Massengale’s Dance Band. Rooms maintained by the individual
organizations will be on the second floor of the Union. Photo-
graphs and individual portraits will be taken by a photographer
in the second floor music lounge. ’_

Tickets willremain on sale in Brigade and Wing Headquar-
ters today, and will be sold at the door tomorrow night. The
main floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union will be closed tomorrow
afternoon for decorating, and the downstairs snack bar will
close prior to the ball to allow for clearing the building for
the dance-

Limited Repairs To Date

Plans Being Prepared For

Restoration OiPeele Hall

C. L. Mann, Director, Facili-
ties Planning Division, recently
stated that bids will be request-
ed for major repair work on
Peele Hall as soon as restoration
plans are complete.

Peele Hall, which suflered fire
and extensive water damage
during the Pullen Hail fire, had
been the location of the admin-
istrative ofi'ices before the fire.
The offices are now located in
Daniels Hall.

Mann stated that Jesse M.
Page and Associates of Raleigh
had been engaged to prepare
the restoration plans.

Major repairs will include re-
. pairing damaged wooden floors,
suspended ceilings and plastered
walls, with repainting required
throughout, Mann stated. He
added that the heat had been

kept on in Peele Hall in an at-
tempt to dry out the building.

To date, weatherproofing of
Peele Hall has been the extent
of repairs. Mann stated that the
reinforced concrete base deck on
top of the. old attic floor had
been made waterproof. Parapet
walls willbe added around the
top of Peele Hall so that the
roof, which is to be fiat, can be
completed, he continued. Mann
saidalso thatbidshad beenre-
quested for the repairing of
windows and replacing of broken
glass.

Plans for landscaping the
ground where Pullen Hall was
located have not been complet-
ed. Mann added.

Mann gave the reoccupancy
date for Peele Hall as sometime
“next falL" .-

The student legislature on
Wednesday night decided not to
hold a student referendum on
whether or not State should die-
aifiliate with the National Stu-
dent Association.

Other action included the in-
troduction and unanimous ap-
proval of a resolution encourag-
ing the General Assembly to
consider possible ways of pro-
viding facilities for the music
department, a decision to draw
up a resolution asking the ad-
ministration to consider ways of
financing dorm building other
than by increasing student hous-
ing fees, and an introduction to

WKNC Extends

Time, Programs
WKNC, the student broad-

casting system, is extending its
broadcast hours. Until now, the
station has been on the air only
five hours daiy, from p.m. until
9 p.m., and from 1 a.m. until
3 a.m. Beginning Monday,
March 29, WKNC will be broad-
casting continuousiy nine full
hours, from 6 p..m until 3 a.m.
The original programming has
not been changed, however the
new hours will add new pro-
grams and announcers.
The schedule from 9 p.m.

through 12 midnight will have
the format of music by request
and will be entitled “By Re-
quest.” Several regular features
can be heard nightly including a
,late edition of Campus Bulletin
Board, and Communique-80, a
thirty-minute national, state,
local, and
University newscast at 11:80
p.m. A new program, “In a Vel-......

nightly from 12 midnight until
1 a.m. At that time. the program
“Musiic 12-A" will begin as in
the past and continue until
3 a.m.

. The new shifts created by the
added hours are being filled by
a newly trained stafl of an-
nouncers taken from the spring
semester recruiting program.
They are: Gary Smithwick, Paul
Matthews, Jimmy Layton, Larry
Stone, Bill Fabry, and Al Vance.

No NSA Vote

Will Be Held

inter-Consolidated

vet Mood. with music of s ro-
mantic type, will be broadcast

FearPogss'l'hhilfi'ii

eeoncept of moral rear-en ‘ '5"-
than:
The NBA referendum will'net , ”-1

be held because last year 80
passed a bill stating that dis- .
afliliation with NSA may be
made‘ either by a majority veh
of the student legislature or by
a petition of 15 per cent od-ths
student body for a referendum.
according to SC Vice-President
Terry Lowder.
ALowder apologised for allow-

ing the legislature to debate for
“some two hours" on the sub-
ject. He then declared all action
last session, during which it was
decided to hold the referendum,
“null and void," and the A
ture voted 21—20 to uphold his
ruling.

Senator Billie Jones, PSAM
senior, introduced a resolution
requesting the Appropriations
Committee of the General As-
sembly to “give all possible
consideration" to providing a
building for the music depart-
ment, inview of their losses in
the Pullen Hall fire. The rules
were suspended because, as“.
Jones, this1i Cgmmittee meets to-
morrow g t. The bill passed
unanimously.

Senator Jones also protested
the administration’a decision b
increase housing fees. The prlo
mary reason given for the it
crease is that dorm building at
State must be self-liquidating,
which “is not the best way to ,
build dorms," Jones said. He
pointed out that a private firm
could build a dorm on campus
andleaseitbacktotheuniver-
sity. This plan, which, Jones
said, has been successfuny car-
ried out at Ohio State, calls for
the expense of the dorm
paid by the people living

m“It is very unwiseof the U
versity to persistin the I“
liquidation policy without
consultation of the s
Jones concluded. He was
to draw up legislation
with the problem and to
does itW

The SGmeetingwas
ed by a short talk ends
on moral rearmament.
A speaker for moral

merit, Richard Wain, em
sent a lecture on the subjsm‘
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Apel
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The seventh annual Raleigh
International Conference will
sponsor Rev. Malcolm Boyd at
its meeting this weekend.
“The Hunger, the Thirst" is

the theme of the conference.
written by Boyd last year which
dealt with questions raised by
young people today. The charge
is fifty cents for. region-anon,
plus the cost of a “Dutch treat“

Students from Meredifi.
Peace, Rex} School of Hull“,

Malcolm Boyd To Speak

At Conference In Ralei

Thethenioisthetitleofabook -

4
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Viimen Need Help?

'in the School of Engineering will be re-

, to omcially registerlin some'engineering cur-
‘ m next year. Some students, however, have
:53" -"'- a choice on their “applicatidns to State, while

have indicated just engineering. The cards will
flhmitted regardless of a previous choice.

, “a decision to make in the next few days, there
inevitably be someone who has not made up his

find and is having trouble doing so. In anticipation of
u the Engineers' Council is holding all“ informal

“an opportunity to find out all the facts. As stated
,ln'Wednesday’s Technician, the function is to be strictly
informal with no speeches.

Three upperclassmen and one professor from each1
curriculum will be available. to answer questions about
fie course work, employment opportunities, graduateat
”work, or most anything else the freshmen may want to
know. As is often the case, however, whether with
teenagers and parents, subordinates and superiors, stu-
dents and faculty, or whatever the case, the low man
on the totem pole feels he has all the answers and needs
no'help or advice'whatsoever from anyone.
We hope this will not be the case Monday night as

the faculty and upperclassmen attempt to provide the
freshmen with an opportunity for somefree informa-
tion. Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, dean of the School of Engi-
neering, has given ’his wholehearted suppdrt to this
venture, and if someone in his pesition has as much
enthusiasm for a program of this type, there must be
something more to it than just free advice.

In the future all engineering freshmen will be classi-
fied as just engineering regardless of any request on
their applications. The choice, then, will come near the
end of their first year of studies as is being started this
year. The E 100 classes will, of course, be the major
factor in curriculum orientation; but the students will
not have the opportunity to talk first-hand with other
students who have been “through the mill” in some

_ particular curriculum.
This Engineers’ Council Freshman Function is de-

signed to provide just such an opportunity. The Navy,
Marines, Coast Guard, and Air Force set up a table on
the ground floor of the Union several times each year
to answer questions about their officer candidate pro-
grams. The Freshman Function is to be conducted on
much the same basis with informal conversation. There
is one change in the format, however: refreshments
will be served to the students.
We strongly urge the engineering freshmen, whether

they think they have made up their minds or not, to
get all the facts Monday before they submit their per-
manent curriculum requests.
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I 'Windhover’ DueWednesday
By CORA KEMP

, How long can a body continue
forward motion under its own
momentum?

This is a probldn, currently
facing The Windhover, N. C.
State’s literary magazine.
Although it is a university

publication, not a product of the
‘SChool of Liberal Arts, The
Windhover has yet to receive
campuswide recognition from
anyone other than the individ-
ual students and professo.'s‘who
have taken a personal interest
in it. ‘

The Windhover will make its
second appearance on campus
Wednesday.
When it was published for the.

first time last spring, interest
was moderate, but there'was no
evidence 'of praise or good wish-
es to be found among the ad-
ministration to spread the news
of the publication beyond the
campus.
The only hope, according to

Editor Roy Colquitt, came from
individuals. Students caught on
to the idea fast, he said.

Colquitt, now in his second
year as editor, said the stall'
faced a serious problem in its
attempts to get student works
for the first publication. The
staff refused to print second
rate work, however. They looked
beyond the limited student man-
uscripts they had received and
printed Works of faculty mem-
bers, Raleigh residents, and
others interested in creative
writing.
By the fall, the situation had

changed. The staff was flooded
,with student works. More than

. half of the magazine is student
work.
“The Windhover is making no

,pretense to being an over-intel-
lectualized publication,” Colquitt
noted. “It is for the students'
enjoyment.
“We had a tremendous

amount of material to select
from. We picked the best in the
not," he said. . .
‘ Heading the staff with Col-
quitt are the tire major “critics,”
Virginia Farnell and Irene Gas-
kins, both English majors. Miss
Farnell is fiction editor and
Mrs. .Gaskins is poetry editor.
They held the same positions on
the stafl‘ last year. Also holding
the position he maintained last
year is Art Editor Bob Char-
tier, a fourth year design stu-
dent. ~
.Colquitt was assisted this

year by Al Fuqua, a junior in
English, who will be next year's
editor.

ll

include the first two chapters
of a novel called The Ballad of
Being Alive by Herb Allned, a
former psychology major here.
Among the short stories are

“Better Than Looking" by Grant

“The tank is to be sunk in the

Selections for the new issue

Blair, and “Anna” by Joel Jack- poems in. the magazine.
son, both ' State students. A photographic essay, “South-
TWO former “1160““. Jim ern Foundry," is the work ofLewis and‘ Heni Ruggero, also Hank Hastings, ‘ fifth ye”-

have short stories appearing in product design major.
the magazine. Lowm '8 author And there are interviews withof “Dust "of Death” and Mrs. . .Ruggéro wrote “Convulsive Harold Clurman, director of the
Jelly." Lincoln Center Repertory The-
The 'poetry division includes “'9' “d 9"“‘1‘9 “wk"poems by Jackson and Colquitt, author ”d critic.

as well as poems by several Copies will be available to
faculty members. Tom Walters students Wednesday in Winstonaol Rced Sanderlin, members Hall, Brooks Hall, and the
of the English Department, have Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Nuclear Facilities Expand
By JOE CLOCKER agricultural experimentation to

A cobalt radiation source and study the effects on plants anda new reactor core to be in- animals. .
stalled in the near future in the Dr. Welt stressed the fact
Burlington Nuclear Laboratory that this cobalt facility is avail-building will give the Nuclear able for use by the entire Con-
Research and Engineerins Cen- solidated University for research
ter expanded facilities for stu- in allAeIds of study, not justdent and faculty research and those at State.
instruction. Also, it is hoped that indus-

Dr. Martin A. Welt, director trial concerns, non-profit organ-of the Nuclear Center, said con- izations, and State and Federal
struction is scheduled to begin agencies will use the facility,within a month on the cobalt he said.
radiation facility and will be A new core will be received
finished in three to four months. for the existing reactor April 12
The construction phase is be- to be installed shortly there-

ing financed 'by a $62,000 grant after, and will eventually pro-from the North Carolina Board vide a pulsing capability not
01' Sciences and TGChnolofl'Y. now available with the presentwhile the cobalt, commercially core, This new core will be op-
valued at $35,000 is being fur- erated initially on a steady state
niSbed by the EMOMOIOB‘Y Re- basis rated at 100 kilowatts, butsearch Division of the U. S. will later be modified at a cost
Department Of Agriculture. of about $100,000 to provide forDr. Welt described the cobalt pulsing, Dr, Welt stated.
facility, to be located in the re- The pulsing will provide aactor room of the Burlington maximum power of 300 men-
Lab building. as a tank 6% feet watts for periods of 10 milli-in diameter and about 12 feet seconds half—width duration. Thedeep with the cobalt in two present core is rated at 10 kilo.plaques mounted in parallel. watts steady state operation,
floor and will contain water for new core ha been received 33
vertical shielding and cooling. an outright grant from theThe 30,000 Curies of cobalt Armed Forces Radiobiology Re-will be capable of giving a max- search Institute in Washington,imum radiation dose of about 1). C., and has an estimated400,000 Reds per hour. One value of $76,000. ,Curie is defined as 3.7 x 10" dis- He remarked, ‘It certainly ap-integrations per second. pears that it will be

In the case of cobalt each to expand our nuclear laborato-disintegration emits twogamma rice to help provide maximumrays. One Rad is the absorption utilization of this new equip-of 100 ergs of energy per gram meat. Hopefully some relief canof material. be obtained prior to construe-Tbe cobalt radiation facility tion of the proposed Nuclearwill also feature a variable high Science and Engineering Build-intensity irradiator at the bot- ing." "
tom of the tank capable of pro- Dr. Raymond L. Murray, head 'viding radiationdoaeratesupoftbeNudearEngineei-ingoe-
to 10 million Rads per hour.‘ forethe North CarolinaGenes-alHigh intensity radiation will Assembly for the new buildingbeusedin radiationdamagewhiehwillhouseanadvaneed
shidieaandinchemiealpmceas- pulsingnactor.‘l‘hepowerlevelmgexperlmeutswhereaseamh of that reactorwillbeinthewillbe madeforthesyntheais‘” "rungeoftwotofivemegawatts.ofeconomueal‘ radiationinduced ‘l‘hebullding‘' willalsohouse

compounds.‘ . . . . .
will be utilised" pnmenl'‘y-for laba,and ‘

Dr. Welt commented that the l

By THOM FRASER,
‘ Again we present some selec-i
tions from the Daily Tar Heel'
weekly “Awards”: , _ .
DAY I)? THE. WEEK:

Wednesday was “Hate America"
day in Viet Nam, putting that
nation one-up on the United "
States, which celebrates “Don't
Care About Viet Nam” day
every day.
SEMPER FIDELIS CITA-

TION: To the two battalions.
. of Marines .who dramatically
landed through the surf in Viet
Nam en route to defend the Da
Nang air base, only to find they
were greeted by (1) some 25
photographers and (2) a bevy of
native girls with garlands. A
local wag commented yesterday
that this was an indication the
only escalation in Southeastr
Asia was the number of wire-
photos flowing into the nation's
newspapers.
SURE SIGN THE CAM-

PAIGN’S ALMOST OVER: A
poster on the door of a room in
Old West, obviously put up ,by '
a scholar who was finally bored
to death by candidates: “I’m
Apathetic—Go Away."
FACT OF THE WEEK:

There are 50,000,000 acres of
sand dunes in the world.
HISTORICAL DISCOVERY

OF THE WEEK: The Lost Col-
ony, missing since 1590, was
found yesterday. The entire col-
ony was discovered at the State
Legislative Building lobbying
against Daylight Savings Time.
To these we add an award of

our own:
STUDENT BODY PARTICI-

PATION OF THE, WEEK
AWARD: The University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
for a tremendous voter turnout ,
of 66 per cent in its Tuesday
elections. e e e
We have always suspected

that there was something pretty
deep about the girls at Mere-
dith. Now we know; it's just '
their "minds. We got this bit of
academic profundity 'from The
Twig:

“Supercalifragilistic - expiali-
docious,”
“Mary Poppins" that picks up
your spirits if you say it, really
means something.
Mr. T. Buchanan Loouey of

the Queens history department
took the trouble to look up the ‘
meaning of the word after his
children asked him what it
meant.

According to Mr. Looney, the
word is a combination of the
following prefixes: Super—above
or beyond; cali—haviag beauty;
fragilistic—easily broken; ex—
from; pi—a jumble; all—magic; a
and doc' .

All are Greek, or Latin pre-
Ixes except ali, which is Cock-
uey.

Put together, the syllables
make a word that means “shim?
menug‘ beauty coming from a
mixture of fencehable magic.”

0 t I
This was a letter to the editor 'Y

of the ,Wake. Forest College Old
Gold and Black:

't

the mouthful from -

Qempus _,

Cemments ‘



. 'teen teams
. Monday’s action combined for a

Spring intramural sports got
underway this week with the
first round of action in the fra-
ternity softball league. The six-

participating in

total of 196 runs with Lambda
'Chl Alpha leading ii: a: “‘2‘3',
scoring 24 runs in a victory

«over Alpha Gamma Rho.
LCA tallied 10 times in the

first frame with the first 10
batters getting a hit and scor-
ing a run to put the game out
of reach of AGR. Bevry and
’Murray of LCA andVollmer of
AGR connected for home runs.

In another high scoring game,
- Pi Kappa Phi scored three times
in the bottom of the seventh on
a home run by Boyd to defeat
Delta Sigma Phi, 15-12. Delta
Sig scored six times in the
sixth inning to tie the game at
12-12. Besides Boyd, Homer and
Mason homered for PKP while
Bare had one for Delta Sig.
Kappa Alpha tallied 15 runs

in the first three frames to out-
last Sigma Chi, 16-12. Wheeless,
Thomas and Woodson hit round
trippers for the losers while
Cato and Hodges homered for
KA.
Seven runs in the bottom of

t

SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR

Must be highly qualified and mature, minimum
age 26 years, to teach Skin and SCUBA diving
at Camp Sea Gull, a 10 week boys’ summer
camp. Should be well versed in diving theory
and have ocean diving experience. A challeng-
ing experience offering a good salary, finest
equipment and working conditions. Must meet
highest standards of moral character, leader-
ship and ability to work with youngsters. Write
Douglas Young, P. O. Box I0976, Raleigh,
N. C. or phone 832-660I.

premiers» clash

‘ In Softball Action
the last inning enabled Kappa
Sigma to come from six runs
down and defeat Pi Kappa
Alpha, 18-12. Adkins of PKA
had the only home run 'of the
game.
A seventh inning rally by Tau ‘

Venn-1 Ennilnn fell three runs
short as Sigma Nu took an 11-8
victory. Through the first six“
frames, the Sigma Nu’s held an
11-2 lead. Goodnight of TKE,
and Huntsgand Riley of Sigma
Nu had home runs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon tallied six

times in the third frame to take
a 7-1 lead over Sigma Alpha
Mu. The Sig Eps increased their
lead to a 12-6 victory margin.
Smith homered for the winners
while Mann hit one for SAM.

Theta Chi battled through
four innings with a 5-3 lead
oVer FarmHouse before explod-
ing for 10 runs in the fifth
frame to take a 16-4 victory.
Swain had the only home run in
the game for Theta Chi.
Last year's championship

team, Phi Kappa Tau, began the
1965 season with a 19-6 romp
over Sigma Pi. PKT tallied
eight runs in the fourth frame
to ice the game. Lyerly and Bar'-
rison homered for the winners.

The 1965 intramural basket-
ball schedule eame to a close
this week with the ending of
action in the Wildcard League.
league was played between the
the Bulldogs being victorious by
a 62-58 score. 3

It was the second champion-
ship of the year for the Bull-
(‘03:, Having? man the
League crown last week. The
two time champions completed
action in both league with per-
fect 9-0 marks.
Donnan and Gentry paced the

Bulldog attack with 16 points

The championship game in the 13
Neutrons and the Bulldogs with‘

009ml

Bulldogs Win Wildcard Crewn
each while Pitts added 10 points.
Mayton led all scorers for the
Neutrons with 17 markers.
Hirons added 16 and Gregory
{The Bulldogs had little trou-

ble building up a 13 point lead
at halftime,.38-26, but the Neu-
trons came back strong in the
third period to close the gap to
lone point, 46-45, going into the
final period. The Bulldogs man-

rally in the quarter to win.
The Bulldogs won first and

second round victories over
Alexander and the Flunkies' on
the way to the final match while

Accessories

I DIXII AVENUE

. General Auto Renaldo}
Expert Body 0- Fender Repoirs— Ports

of .All Kinds
All. wotx cuaunrrro

Broke Service-—Wbeel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
TI 2“"

Acressflreetfroraoldleeeriea

aged to held back the Neutron"

4

SUNDAY
_l 0.00 am.
7.00 pm.

TUESDAY
5.15 p.m.

i 1.00 pm.
THURSDAY

7.00 a.m.

the episcopal

church on campus

Morning Prayer and Folk Song Mass
. Evening Prayer

Holy Communion
Office of, Compline (Danforth Chapel)

Holy Communion
. Office of Compline (Danforth Chapel)

2 Lee Dona
Holy Communion

Q

\ Cliff’s ates

Ol’

Ameri an RDM Notes
Littlefield, Adams Outlines

EVERYTHING-UNDER ONE ROOF:

College Outline Series
Schaum’s Outlines—with

Solved Problems
Monarch Outlines

the

A Regular $45 Course

Private Lessons May Be
in Any Dance

ARTHUR

Students Supply States

ADDED DINING FEATURES

name CHRIS"!

Ma“...
“ac-Io!“ Service

unem-Sud-yum
‘ Menu-date.

- ’gnaega-
.Coahell'oYarOeIar

”a“
I‘ll-I
“a.

2l00 Hillsboro

LEARN TO DANCE

5 Privdte—-2 Group—2 Parties

DANCE STUDIO
"Across Street from the College Bell Tower"

Used $1000

833-8681

the Neutrons defeated the A-Q}s
and the Tigers for a Gail’s
berth.

‘ Rainbow, Florist

(Opposite State College)

Phone 833-3003

fresh l Penaenent flowers
Corsages of All Types

We Wire Flowers
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THE IMPECCABLE PLAID

. All the classics aren’t found in literature.
Pictured above is the classic of men’s suitings

. tailored in" the traditional manner, of
course! Look the part this season in one of
our exclusive plaid patterns, choose from the
largest collection in Raleigh. .froat $59.95

homily $211a first
’CroesCIampusontheCorner

Sanders Ford

saucers moron co.

Phone TIC-1”!

See thelreaulifully "I“ 1965 Ford at

nest—nus..alzrrs.suua.m

YouAlmysGetABetterDealArSandersFeni
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here Q esr wssh st 81.50
”per eutomoblle Ssturdsy (rpm

_~ . ' Bend members sre reminded
that the deadline for put-chee-
in; the 1965 symphonic bend
record is todsy. The record my
be purchased in room 838 Dan-
sieis Bell-

'i‘he Bsptist Student Union
will have s supper pron-em st
5:45 pm. todsy in the RSV. Two
films, one on the economic op-
portunities for Negroes in N. 0.
end the other on motivstion
and philosophy behind demon-
strstions, both prepsred by Ne-
gro students in N. 0., will be
shown.

.The tinsl dsy to turn in oils,
drawings, prints, and sculptures
for the Third Annusl Student

5 p.m. Entries may be. left st
the Union information center.-

A two dollar rewsrd is of-
fered to the finder of a key csse
of VW. keys with the nsme Sun
Arrenu insi‘de. Contsct st T32.
9322 or 755-2409.

Spic 8t Span
Cleaners

I303 Hillsboro St
Near St. Mary's Jr. College

We 'M Quality Clea-is.

Welcome State College
Students, and Win Money

COLEGE
PM & BODY SHOP

‘ Jmm eowsrou. Owser
DOMESTIC

rue ESTIMATE!

REPAIRSI
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Su-ster Employment
College Students and

Teachers

31.0... $500. $250
“opeW Fund

Sales Representative Needed Ir.
Your Home Town

Phat-he 828-5405
For further Information

Stan My,
_IsssAsYewl.teass

Art "Competition is Monday at"

arinkiotsaiiierb-Ox . ,.
toryourtreternity, sorority,

Tdmshresktmm
W

the UN, the president From any?wee.
acceptabie ._
Smartdotms frathouresmmm”1,11"

toserveitupwithmeais. Matthew
Whavehotwateroormnsoutofeiithe'
Startinststmnowmeiicatetefiascetry
Herb-Ox.
ma. mot can't get boring: it's beet cream

onion, andmeterien flavored Theconteetruns.
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